Abstract: Non-contacting mechanical face seals are often described as unpredictable machine elements, gaining this moniker from numerous instances of premature and unexpected failure. Machine faults such as misalignment or imbalance exacerbate seal vibration, leading to undesirable and unforeseen contact between the seal faces. A hypothesis explaining the high probability of failure in non-contacting mechanical face seals is this undesired seal face contact. However, research supporting this hypothesis is heuristic and experiential, and lacks the rigor provided by robust simulation incorporating contact into the seal dynamics. Here, recent developments in modeling rotorstator rub using rough surface contact are employed to simulate impact phenomena in a flexibly-mounted stator mechanical face seal designed to operate in a non-contacting regime. Specifically, the elastoplastic Jackson-Green rough surface contact model is used to quantify the contact forces using real and measurable surface and material parameters. This method also ensures that the seal face clearance remains positive, thus allowing one to calculate fluid film forces. The seal equations of motion are simulated to indicate several modes of contacting operation, where contact is identified using waveforms, frequency spectra, and contact force calculations. Interestingly, and for the first time, certain parameters generating contact are shown to induce aperiodic mechanical face seal vibration, which is a useful machine vibration monitoring symptom. Also for the first time, this work analytically shows a mechanism where severe contact precipitates seal failure, which was previously known only through intuition and/or experience. The utility of seal face contact diagnostics is discussed along with directions for future work.
Introduction
Mechanical face seals separate high and low pressure fluid reservoirs while simultaneously allowing a rotating shaft to transmit power across the interface. The high and low pressure fluid reservoirs are sealed by restricting flow across the interface, which can be accomplished using several different seal designs. In the simpler case, fluid sealing is realized using continuous contact between the seal faces [1] [2] [3] , which essentially reduces leakage to zero. However, operating with continuous contact also generates undesirable wear and adverse thermal stresses [4, 5] . Consequentially, contacting mechanical face seals have a finite life and cause the operator to incur significant replacement costs.
Other applications require fluid-film mechanical face seals, such as nuclear power plant primary coolant pumps [6] and high-performance turbomachines [7] . These non-contacting mechanical face seals operate with sealing interface clearances which are typically greater than several standard deviations of surface roughness. By separating the faces using fluid lubrication, contact is hypothetically avoided during normal operation. However, this theoretically infinite design life is realized
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at the expense of leakage and component simplicity. Regarding complexity, properly designing a non-contacting mechanical face seal requires knowledge of, for example, fluid film lubrication [8, 9] , seal dynamics [1, 10] , surface roughness [11, 12] , and thermal effects [11] [12] [13] . A specific seal design proficient at avoiding occasional face contact is the near-contact mechanical face seal, where surface texturing generates large axial fluid film stiffness at dangerously small clearances [14] .
Though non-contacting mechanical face seals have theoretically infinite design lives, these components often fail prematurely and without warning. A possible explanation for premature failure is unexpected contact between the seal faces [15, 16] , which were designed to operate in non-contacting regimes. Contact can be caused by many effects, such as inadequate lubrication, excessive vibration, large misalignments between the faces [15, 16] , or transient operation [12, 17] . Mitigating undesired face contact requires seal redesign and real-time condition monitoring to detect the onset of face contact. Most previous studies focus on detecting contact experimentally using methods such as vibration monitoring [15, 16, 18] , ultrasonic techniques [19] [20] [21] , acoustic emission [22, 23] or a combination of methods [24] . Others have used these same experimental measurement techniques to heuristically identify contact signatures and apply these signatures to an activelycontrolled seal in an attempt to eliminate contact [25] [26] [27] [28] .
A better analytic understanding of mechanical face seal contact would provide useful information for detecting contact and improving seal designs. Green [12] models a flexibly-mounted stator (FMS) mechanical face seal and incorporates contact forces during transient start-up (i.e., lift-off) and shut-down operation using the elastoplastic Chang-Etsion-Bogy [29] rough surface contact model. Still, contact is only considered as a transient phenomena, and contact during steady-state operation is not considered. Furthermore, the focus of the work is presenting seal performance metrics rather than dynamic signatures of face contact. Other works have considered asperity contact forces in mechanical face seals when analyzing the lubrication problem [30] , but do not extend the analysis to the system's dynamic behavior.
The objective here is to study contact in a FMS mechanical face seal as an intermittent phenomenon occurring at steady-state operation. The FMS configuration [10, 31] is used herein due to its simplicity, even though the more complex flexibly-mounted rotor configuration has previously been shown to be stable for all operating regimes [32, 33] . Specifically, the FMS seal response to contact is shown using tilt waveforms, frequency spectra, and contact force calculations. Several cases are investigated, including the no-contact condition for comparison, light contact along the inner radius, heavy contact, and failure of a flat-faced seal via instability-induced severe contact.
FMS Mechanical Face Seal Modeling
The flexibly-mounted stator (FMS) mechanical face seal is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The non-rotating seal ring is flexibly-mounted to the housing via two elastic components: a radial support spring and a viscoelastic secondary seal O-ring. The radial support spring stiffness is selected, along with the inner, outer, and balance radii, to provide a desired set-point clearance C 0 between the seal ring and rotating seal seat (i.e., the rotor). Face coning is used on the seal ring to create a converging gap between the high and low pressure reservoirs, at P o and P i , respectively. This converging gap creates a substantial fluid pressure profile within the sealing dam, which in turn is responsible for both sealing and seal lift-off (i.e., separation between the faces).
System Modeling
The flexibly-mounted seal element is free to tilt about the inertial ξηζ axes (see Fig. 2 , where ξ and ζ define the inertial frame without showing η for brevity), and translate in the ζ direction; these three degrees of freedom are denoted γ ξ , γ η , and u z , respectively. The rotating element rotates at a constant rate of n. A fixed coning angle β forms on the face of the primary seal element (i.e., the FMS) from thermal and mechanical deformations [12] ; for simplicity, this works assumes the coning to be fixed and constant. The elastomeric secondary seal has stiffness and damping coefficients K sz and D sz and is located a radial distance r s from the centerline; these quantities are used to find the angular stiffness and damping coefficients K s and D s [34] . The mass and transverse mass moment of inertia of the FMS are m and I t , respectively.
Seal face misalignment and rotor run-out are generated by inevitable finite manufacturing tolerances and installation imperfections, and then aggravated by mechanical and/or thermal effects over the component's life time. The rotor run-out tilt magnitude is denoted γ r , and is assumed to be constant in this work. The kinematic constraint between the seal faces is originally provided by Green and Etsion [10] and expounded upon in greater detail by Green [35] . Using this kinematic constraint, Green and Etsion [10] provide the equations of motion in a FMS-fixed reference frame. In the inertial frame,
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these equations of motion become
where r o and r i are the inner and outer radii of the FMS, P (r, θ, t) is the pressure profile within the sealing dam (due to fluid forces and asperity contact), and F cls is the closing force generated by the support spring and pressure forces. Static misalignment tilt of the stator is unavoidable in practical situations, and is represented here by γ si ; this static misalignment is assumed to occur about the ξ axis without any loss of generality. Interestingly, the static misalignment serves much the same purpose as gravity in lateral rotor contact scenarios [36] , as it creates an asymmetric proclivity for contact along the seal circumference. Locations within the sealing dam are referenced using coordinates r and θ, where r is defined from the shaft centerline and θ is defined positive counter-clockwise from ξ (see Fig. 2 ). The FMS tilts γ ξ and γ η are related kinematically to the stator tilt magnitude γ s and precession ψ s by the following:
Thus, once the equations of motion are solved numerically, the total tilt and precession of the stator are found to be γ s = γ 2 ξ + γ 2 η and tan ψ s = γ η /γ ξ . As will be seen, the fluid pressure depends not only on the fluid film thickness magnitude, but also the rate at which the film thickness changes. Equations 4 and 5 are differentiated to yielḋ
Once the equations of motion are solved at each time step for γ ξ ,γ ξ , γ η , andγ η , Eqs. 6 and 7 are solved to findγ s andψ s :
Clearly, the relative clearance between the rotor and stator is the parameter dictating the onset of contact. Since the tilts of the rotor and stator are small, the relative tiltγ * between the faces is
The magnitude of this vectorial sum is
Sealing Dam Clearance
The film thickness within the sealing dam, i.e., between the flexibly mounted stator element and the seal seat, is given by
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The axial deflection of the FMS, u z , is referenced relative to the desired set-point clearance C 0 . Evaluating derivatives with respect to circumferential position θ and also time will prove useful when deriving the hydrodynamic forces between the seal faces:
Here, the rotor run-out magnitude γ r is not time-dependent; i.e.,γ r = 0. Furthermore, the rate at which the rotor precession changes,ψ r , is merely the shaft speed n.
Fluid Pressure
The seal is designed to operate at a specific set-point clearance C 0 ; obtaining this clearance requires balancing the opening and closing forces on the flexibly mounted element. The opening force is generated solely by fluid pressure between within the sealing dam, while the closing force is generated by both the radially-mounted spring and fluid forces on the backside of the stationary seal ring. The static pressure profile has been solved from the Reynolds equation using the narrow seal approximation [8] :
where the subscripts 'o' and 'i' represent outer and inner parameters, respectively. Integrating this axisymmetric static pressure profile across the sealing dam area provides the fluid film opening force:
The closing force is a summation of the spring force, F spr and the pressure forces acting on the seal ring backside:
In this work, the spring force is assumed to be constant (F spr = F spr (u z )) since the axial deflections are small. These equations are then used to select a balance radius r b yielding the desired set-point clearance C 0 . Seal face misalignment and rotor rotation result in hydrodynamic fluid film forces across the sealing dam. The hydrodynamic pressure profile is found by analytically solving the isoviscous Reynolds Equation using the narrow-seal approximation [9, 37, 38] :
where h m = h(r m , θ), and r m is the mean seal ring radius. For the parameters given in Appendix A, the narrow seal approximation results in less than 2% error in the fluid film force calculations [9] . The total fluid pressure P f (r, θ, t) is the sum of the hydrostatic (Eq. 15) and hydrodynamic (Eq. 18) components:
To account for cavitation, any fluid pressure less than zero is set equal to zero. Though simple, this cavitation model promotes computational expediency over small improvements in accuracy, as more advanced cavitation models [39] require solving the Reynolds equation numerically at each simulation time step.
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The fluid pressure approximation used here is unaffected by the presence of surface roughness. As shown experimentally by Bair et al., [40] , that even under excessive contact, the ratio of real to apparent contact area is extremely small. Furthermore, Green [12] shows that: (a) in mechanical seals, because of tilt, contact is highly limited and localized to a very small region on the seal faces, and (b) by design mechanical seals are inherently balanced [25] and the net contact loading is trifling, i.e., by and large at the region of contact, the ratio (h/σ ≈ 3), while being much larger elsewhere. These considerations negate the effects of the flow factors approach introduced by Patir and Cheng [41] . That is, lubrication and contact can be regarded as decoupled phenomena.
Contact Pressure
In reality, real surfaces are composed of peaks and valleys known as asperities. In the same manner as the elastic Greenwood-Williamson model [42] , the contact of two opposing rough surfaces is reduced to that of one rigid flat contacting a single composite rough surface (see Fig. 3 ). The asperity heights z are defined from the mean asperity height, where y s is the distance between the mean surface height and the mean asperity height [43] . The standard deviation of surface heights and asperity heights are σ and σ s , respectively, the composite areal asperity density is N , and R a is the composite average asperity radius of curvature [42] . Here, the asperity heights are assumed to obey a Gaussian distribution φ(z):
Jackson and Green [44] extend a finite element study of flattening elastoplastic hemispherical contact to rough surface contact, and show that hardness is a function of geometry and material properties [45] . The interference between each asperity and the contacting rigid flat is ω = z−d, where d is the general surface separation distance (here, d = h(r, θ, t)−y s ).
The critical interference ω c denotes the interference at which yielding occurs, with a critical contact force at yielding of Using the critical interference, the contact force at the point of initial yielding is
where the over-bar denotes quantities provided for single-asperity contact. The material Poisson ratio is ν and the yield strength is S y . Specifically, the product CS y is chosen as CS y = min (C(ν 1 )S y1 , C(ν 2 )S y2 ) [46] , where in this work surfaces 1 and 2 represent the primary seal ring and seal seat. The yield strength S y is found from the plasticity index [45] , while C is calculated according to Green [46] . Here, E is the composite elastic modulus for the contacting surfaces [42] . For small deformations, 0 ≤ ω/ω c ≤ 1.9ω c , the solution is essentially identical to the Hertzian model. For ω > 1.9ω c , the contact force acting on a single asperity is
where
The quantity B is provided by Varney and Green [43] . Equation 23 indicates that surface hardness H G depends on both material and surface properties along with deformation magnitudes. Still, Eq. 23 only provides the contact force acting on a single asperity. In the current work, when the rigid flat and composite rough surface are separated by a distance d = h(r, θ, t) − y s , any asperity whose height exceeds h(r, θ, t) contacts the rigid flat. Thus, the contribution of all asperities of height z towards the total contact force at circumferential location θ is
RESULTS
where A n is the nominal contact area. Thus, the total contact force at a prescribed surface separation distance is found by summing the contribution of all asperities whose height exceeds the surface separation distance. This summation is achieved by integrating Eq. 24 over the entire vertical contact range (i.e., all asperity heights above d):
Since in this work the film thickness h(r, θ, t) is a function of circumferential and radial location, Eq. 25 is evaluated separately at each nodal point (r, θ). Rather than evaluate the nominal contact area A n at each simulation time step, Eq. 25 is redefined to calculate the average contact pressure, P c (r, θ, t) = F (r, θ, t)/A n :
Note that the contact force considered herein is quasistatic in that inertial effects at the asperities are neglected; therefore, the contact force only depends on the clearance between the seal faces. For expediency in numerically integrating the equations of motion, an exponential curve fit is performed on contact pressure P c versus film thickness h (the approach has been documented by Varney and Green [43] ); this method dramatically reduces computation time in that the numeric integration in Eq. 26 is performed only once, rather than at every nodal point (r, θ) at every time step. Now, integrating the total pressure
over the seal ring area as per Eqs. 1 -3 provides the forces and moments generated by the fluid film and asperity contact.
Results
The equations of motion, Eqs. 1 -3, are integrated numerically using MATLAB R 's implicit variable-step ordinary differential equation solver, ode15s. The integration tolerances must be carefully selected due to small rotor-seal interferences; here, the relative and absolute tolerances are set to 10 −9 and 10 −13 , respectively. Appropriate tolerances are selected by progressively tightening the tolerance until convergence is obtained. The initial conditions are selected to be γ ξ,0 = γ r while setting all other initial conditions to zero. Time has been normalized by the shaft speed, n, such that the non-dimensional time is given by τ = nt. A consequence of the temporal normalization is a commensurate normalization of the frequency spectra by n (hence, the synchronous component occurs at a value of 1 rather than the dimensional n). The seal and surface parameters used here are tabulated in Appendix A, unless otherwise noted. The rough surface model parameters used herein have been calculated previously from real surface measurements [44] . The fluid and contact pressures are evaluated practically by discretizing the seal face surface into N θ and N r nodes in the circumferential and radial directions.
Validation
The system model and numeric solution procedure is validated, without considering contact, by comparing to previous results given by Green and Etsion [10] (the parameters used in the validation are provided therein). The results from the validation are shown in Fig. 4 , where the normalized relative tilt (Eq. 11) is shown versus normalized rotor run-out γ r for several representative shaft speeds. The calculated results closely follow the trends given by Green and Etsion [10] , with some allowance made for parameters not provided in the original work.
Contacting Seal Results
An example of light contact between the seal faces is shown in Figs. 5 and 6 for a coned-face FMS seal (see Appendix A for system and surface parameters). For comparison, the commensurate case without contact is also displayed in Fig. 5 , where contact is removed by reducing the surface height standard deviation σ (it is merely coincidental that the lower envelope of the no-contact case appears to intersect the 3σ boundary). Interestingly, the minimum film thickness waveforms shown in Fig. 5a are qualitatively similar even when contact exists between the faces, and only differ in amplitude and offset. The frequency spectra of both responses, Fig. 5b , are practically indistinguishable (where the half-frequency whirl shown in a result of the fluid film pressure [38] ). This similarity is explained by the seal geometry and the primary function of a flexibly-mounted seal element. First, as shown in Fig. 6a , contact between the seal faces is geographically-limited by the coning induced face taper. Even though large contact pressures are generated, the small contact area results in small contact forces and moments when compared to those resulting from the fluid film (see Fig. 6b) . A second explanation for the qualitative similarity in waveform shape is gleaned from the primary function of a flexibly-mounted seal element. In conventional rotor-stator rub situations [36] , the stator and rotor motions are decoupled except when contact occurs. In the case of a flexibly-mounted seal element, however, the lubrication couples the seal rings, while the support elasticity allows the flexibly-mounted element to track the misaligned element [34, 47, 48] ; this tracking phenomenon acts to continuously attempt to minimize the relative tilt between the seal faces. These two effects, localized contact regions and seal face misalignment tracking, serve to minimize the rich nonlinear responses often observed in rotor-stator systems experiencing lateral contact. Importantly, this implies that detecting seal face contact via conventional methods, such as acoustic emission or vibration monitoring, may be very difficult for light contact conditions. Thus, light contact can persist for some time in such a situation, and the locally-high contact pressures could cause significant surface wear prior to detection.
An example of heavy contact between the seal faces is shown in Fig. 7 , where the minimum film thickness and frequency spectra are used to indicate contact. In this case, the response is characterized by rich nonlinear phenomena in the frequency domain, angular tilt orbit, and Poincaré section (the Poincaré return points are obtained by stroboscopically sampling the response every 2π nondimensional units of time). Here, the frequency domain displays a significant number of harmonics, which along with scattering in the Poincaré section, indicates aperiodic seal motion. The appearance of these symptoms during seal operation should immediately lead to shut-down to preclude catastrophic failure. Prolonged operation with these conditions would lead to significant wear of the seal faces, though wear is not considered in the seal model used herein.
Severe contact between the seal faces has long been suggested as a primary mechanism for seal failure; still, evidence for attributing seal failure to adverse contact conditions has previously been intuitive or experimental in nature. For the first time, Fig. 8 displays analytic evidence for failure-inducing contact in a flat-faced FMS seal, using waveforms of the minimum film thickness, frequency spectra, and axial asperity contact force between the faces. In this case, severe contact results from an instability caused by a lack of coning across the sealing dam, and is exacerbated by the large contact area between the seal faces. This flat-face condition is reasonable, considering that face coning is often generated via thermal deformation, which in turn is induced by viscous heat generation [12] . The thermal deformation time constant has been previously shown [12] to be several orders of magnitude higher than the period of seal rotation during lift-off or shut-down. Thus, FMS seals often operate for many revolutions prior to the appearance of significant face coning.
The minimum film thickness of the flat-faced during unstable operation is shown in Fig. 8a , where contact results primarily when the minimum film thickness is reduced below 4σ. Once the instability has generated a sufficiently large dynamic response, the FMS seal transitions into a violent impact-rebound cycle, where the minimum film thickness becomes temporarily much larger than the desired set-point clearance C 0 . Failure can then be attributed to several outcomes: excessive leakage or seal damage via severe contact forces (as shown in Fig. 8c ). The aperiodic behavior of the seal motion at the onset of failure is evident in the frequency spectra, Fig. 8b .
Interestingly, no significant contact indicators were present in the seal's motion prior to failure (τ < 850). These results should serve as an additional motivator for always including coning in a mechanical face seal, as the taper caused by coning limits the contact pressure to a very localized area of the seal faces (and thus, the contact forces are small even if the localized contact pressures are large).
Conclusions
Mechanical face seals are incredibly complex mechanisms where a proper design requires knowledge of lubrication, seal dynamics, and thermal effects, among others. This complexity in design, along with uncertainties in operation, manufacturing, and installation, results in a machine component which has previously been described as the most unpredictable machine element. Experimental, industrial, and intuitive experience led previous researchers and practitioners to venture undesirable seal face contact as a possible route to failure. For the first time, this work investigates analytically the problem of seal face contact as a condition present during steady-state operation. In some cases, particularly for large seal face coning and small misalignments, the FMS seal face response with contact qualitatively resembles that encountered during non-contacting operation; in these cases, reliably detecting the onset of contact may be difficult, and as a consequence prolonged operation may result in damage to the inner radius surface of the seal ring. In other cases involving coned-face FMS seals, the contact was observed to generate a significant nonlinear aperiodic response, the hallmark signatures of which could be used to quickly diagnose contact to the seal faces. In the most extreme case, a flat-faced seal was observed to quickly suddenly and catastrophically evolve into a response where extreme deflections and contact forces would assuredly result in expedient seal failure. In such a case, failure occurred so quickly that no current condition monitoring could permit the machine to be shut down prior to failure; thus, to avoid this scenario the designer should include some initial coning apart from that generated via thermal deformation.
Still, much work remains towards understanding dynamic contact between the faces of a hydrodynamic mechanical face seal. First, this work did not account for shaft speed or pressure differential transients which are encountered during system start-up and shut-down. Understanding seal behavior during these regimes is critical towards better designs avoiding contact and better diagnostics to quickly detect contact when it does occur. In a similar manner, other researchers have shown that thermal deformations during these transients is an integral component of seal operation; the present study should be expanded to include heat generation due to viscous and friction effects, and then provide a method for using those effects to determine the transient coning of the seal. Inner Pressure, P i (kPa) 100 100
Outer Pressure, P o (kPa) 500 400
Coning, β (mrad) 0.1 0.8
Clearance, C 0 (µm) 5 5 Viscosity, µ (mPa• s) 0.5 0.8 
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